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1. Introduction 

 
Increases in the number of food-borne diseases1  along  with the 

steadily occurrence of high-profile outbreaks linked to food  in vari- 

ous  industrialized countries have   created both political and   eco- 

nomic demands for  more effective and  costly food  safety controls. 

Given  the  costs   of  these controls, governments tend to  give  food 

operators more responsibility in handling and preventing food safety 

hazards (Verbruggen and  Havinga, 2015a,b). Indeed, many countries 

have  promulgated laws  that encourage the  food  industry to  imple- 

ment voluntary food  safety hazard control plans and  make preven- 

tive   efforts to  minimize the   probability of  a  food   safety hazard 

occurrence. Besides,  we also  observe the  emergence of new  collabo- 

rations between public authorities and  food operators in monitoring 

food  safety (Cafaggi,  2010; Garcia-Martinez et al., 2007). 

The literature is replete with analysis of collaborations between 

public authorities and firms in  all  economic activities (see  Black, 

2001). However, this literature, depending on  the discipline (eco- 

nomics, sociology, political science) uses multiple concepts - albeit 

blurred –  to name these collaborations: co-regulation, enforced 

self-regulation, meta-regulation, hybrid regulation and so on.  This 

abundance of terms led  to a fuzzy understanding of these collabo- 
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rations depending on  the analyses’ focus: their emergence (Mayer 

and Gereffi,  2010; Coglianese and Mendelson, 2010), the risks of 

regulatory  capture  and  loss   of  transparency  (Verbruggen and 

Havinga, 2014),  etc.   As  suggested by  Verbruggen and  Havinga 

(2015a,b), one  common feature of this literature is that these col- 

laborations  are   an   output  of   the  regulatory/political  process 

(standard-setting, implementation, enforcement and monitoring) 

and appear as  a  mean to  comply with a  regulatory standard. In 

other words, co-regulation is a regulatory tool  for  food  operators’ 

compliance. 

More specific to  food  safety issues, the literature has  mostly 

dealt with the effects of  private systems on  the organization of 

transactions in  the  global supply chain (Busch and Bain,  2004; 

Cafaggi,  2010) or  attempt to  qualify public and/or private agents’ 

incentives to  participate in  such system (Garcia-Martinez et al., 

2007; Rouvière et al., 2010). Recent contributions consider these 

partnerships as  public and private actors working side-by-side to 

deliver (co-)  regulatory outputs. Garcia-Martinez et al. (2013) pro- 

vide  a framework that distinguishes forms of collaborations 

according to the stages of the regulatory process from which they 

emerge (Garcia-Martinez et al., 2007, 2013). They  distinguish two 

broad  co-regulation   models,  in   which  either  private  agents 

(bottom-up models) or  public agents (top-down models) control 

or  monitor the  other. These models have undeniably improved 

our    understanding  of   these   organisations.   However,  Garcia- 

Martinez et al.  (2013) suggest the need for  scholars to  deepl
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research such organisations so as to better understand their struc- 

ture and their functioning. 

In this article, we  shed new light on  these collaborations. We 

explore them from a  different perspective that puts uncertainty 

and specific food  safety concerns, such as systemic risks (collective 

dimension)  and  information  asymmetry  (credence  attribute  of 

food  safety), as  the main criteria of  their functioning. To  do  so, 

we  first  consider them as  embedded (meso) institutions, as  sug- 

gested by  Ménard (2014),  looking at them as  Public Private Part- 

nership  (PPP)   specific  to    food    safety  and   traceability.   This 

perspective allows us to (i) consider these arrangements as newly 

created meso-institutions, merging both public and private actors 

in a single institutional frame in response to food  safety incidents, 

rather than having public and private actors work side-by-side to 

deliver  (co-)   regulatory outputs,  (ii)   identify general  incentive 

mechanisms that contribute to  their resilience. In  other words, 

we  borrow concepts from the literature on  meso-institutions and 

on  PPP that we  adapt to  the food  safety and traceability context. 

We intend to provide an enriched theoretical framework to discuss 

how  the  structure  of   these  singular  partnerships  might  help 

achieve the shared goals of food  safety and traceability. Our  gen- 

eral  framework is then applied to two specific case  studies to high- 

light the mechanisms at work that would explain their functioning 

and resilience: the cattle traceability system in  Quebec (Canada) 

and monitoring programmes for  pesticide residues in  the French 

imports industry of fresh produce. 

This  article proceeds as  follows: In  Section 2,  we  provide an 

overview of  the prevalence of  these collaborative arrangements 

in  the food  industry as  well  as  how scholars have analyzed them 

so far. In Section 3, we build our  analytical framework. In Section 4, 

we  use  this framework to  show how two PPPs, respectively from 

Canada and France, are  organised and what are  the mechanisms 

at work that would explain their resilience. Section 5 concludes. 
 

 
2. Public private coordination in the food industry 

 
2.1. Context 

 
Food-born diseases outbreaks are costly, both in terms of lives and 

money. The outbreak of listeriosis in cantaloupes in the United States2 

in 2011 killed  30 people while cantaloupes’ prices underwent a dra- 

matic reduction. The mad cow crisis in Canada translated in losses close 

to $11 millions a day in exports due to closed borders and $7 millions a 

day because of drop in prices (Forge  and  Fréchette, 2005). In 2012,  in 

France,  Escherichia coli O 157:H7 was found in minced beef meat sold 

by  Carrefour after three children have  been contaminated.3  In early 

2009,   Peanut  Corporations  of  America,  which   is  now   bankrupt, 

prompted a recall  of 3918 related peanut butter products after nine 

people died, and  22,500 more people were sickened.4 

In  response to  recent food/traceability scares, prevention has 

become one  of  the primary food  safety tool.  In  most developed 

countries, food  safety regulations require all food  processors, man- 

ufacturers, packers and handlers to  identify and implement pre- 

ventive efforts to  minimize the probability of  safety hazards to 

occur. In Europe, the General Food  Law5  was  promulgated in 2002 
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establishing the  European Food Safety Authority and laying down procedures in 

matters of food safety. 

and  has  been enforced since  2005.  The Law highlights the  need for 

food  operators to  develop food  safety hazard control plans and  to 

better monitor the  safety of their inputs and  outputs. In other words, 

European food operators have  been encouraged to implement safety 

efforts on  their operations. The  same trend appears in  the  United 

States, with the  2010   FDA Food  Safety  Modernization Act  (FSMA) 

that amends the  1938 Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. The Act requires 

all food operators in the  food supply chain to identify and implement 

preventive effort  to  minimize the  probability of a safety hazards to 

occur  (Pouliot, 2011). In the  UK, the  1990  Food  Safety  Act encour- 

aged  supermarkets to  institute themselves effective internal proce- 

dures  to    ensure  that   control  mechanisms  had    indeed  been 

introduced in  the   sector  (Hobbs and   Kerr,  1992). In  Canada, the 

Canadian  Food   Inspection  Agency   (CFIA) established  in  1997  is 

responsible for enforcing Canadian food safety laws  through slaugh- 

terhouses/processing firms’ inspections and  product analysis. In the 

2012   federal budget, the   Canadian government  agreed to  reduce 

costs  by  giving  more responsibility to  the  food  industry (food  pro- 

ducers, processors and  importers) to police  its own  safety practices, 

develop and  implement their own  risk-control systems (CFIA, 2014). 

In parallel with this public response, we  have seen the emer- 

gence of new management systems with increased collaboration 

between public and private agents. Garcia-Martinez et al.  (2013) 

reviewed collaborative programmes for  food  safety in  the United 

Kingdom and the Netherlands. Garcia-Martinez et al. (2007) pro- 

vided examples of public-private coordination in the United States, 

Canada and  the  United  Kingdom. This   review  of  experiences 

demonstrated that coordination may take various forms such as 

HACCP programmes, quality schemes and codes of good  practices 

that would be used at various regulatory stages to improve efficacy 

and/or economic efficiency of food  safety controls. 

All over  the world, we  find  a plethora of those safety and trace- 

ability schemes. In the United Kingdom, the Red Tractor label is a 

food  insurance scheme covering production standards on  safety, 

hygiene, animal welfare and the environment, and accredited by 

the   United  Kingdom Accreditation  Service  (McEachern and 

Warnaby, 2004). This  insurance scheme paid by  producers and 

food  companies is operated by  an  independent  organization. The 

Red Tractor label appears on fresh produce (meat, dairy, fruit, veg- 

etables and salads). It means the product is ‘‘traceable, safe  to  eat 

and has   been produced responsibly from farm to  fork”.6  In  the 

Netherlands, ‘‘RiskPlaza”  was  set  up  on  the  initiative of  a  bakery 

chain but  is now  applied to  all food  sectors. ‘‘RiskPlaza” is a meta- 

control system that assesses and  monitors the  functioning of these 

private systems (Verbruggen and  Havinga, 2014,  2015a,b). It  is  a 

database that gives  information about food  safety hazards, which 

may  be associated with ingredients and  how  to  manage these haz- 

ards.  The  new  Dutch Food  and  Consumer Product Safety  Authority 

(nVWA) is involved at various levels  of RiskPlaza  (expertise, regula- 

tion,  harmonisation). In the  United States, the  California Leafy Green 

Products Handler Marketing Agreement7 (LGMA) was initiated in the 

spring 2007  in response to the  September 2006  E. coli outbreak that 

was  attributed to spinach grown in California. Tomato Producers in 

Florida   and   leafy  green producers in  Arizona8   have   implemented 

similar programmes. Leafy green and  tomato producers also  began 

these mandatory programmes in  2007.  The  California cantaloupe9 

mandatory safety program was  launched in  2012.  It was  initiated 

by  growers and  handlers and  is approved by  public authorities as 

well  as certified by mandatory government inspections. Recent con- 

tributions have  also  mentioned the  presence of these collaborative 

arrangements in  developing a  sustainable  seafood industry  while 
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they have  not  been linked to  food  safety (Oosterveer, 2015). In the 

context of developing countries, Narrod et al. (2009) argue that pub- 

lic–private partnerships can  play  a key  role  in  creating linkages to 

satisfy market demands for food safety, while retaining smallholders 

in the  supply chain. In 2012,  Kersting and  Wollni show that Public- 

Private Partnerships  support  the   implementation of  new   institu- 

tional arrangements  in  the   Thai  fresh   fruit   and   vegetable supply 

chain. 

 
 

2.2. From co-regulation. . .  

 
In  the food   safety literature, scholars mostly consider these 

arrangements  as   the  result  of   a   regulatory  change  (Garcia- 

Martinez et al.,  2007;  Rouvière and  Caswell, 2012;  Verbruggen 

and  Havinga, 2014). In  this perspective, these programmes are 

implemented  as   regulatory  tools  in   order  to   enforce  newly 

designed food   safety standards  or  traceability systems (Garcia- 

Martinez et al.,  2007, 2013;  Rouvière and  Caswell, 2012). The 

newly developed systems are  considered as  private strategies to 

regulatory changes. These schemes would help food  operators to 

comply with new regulations. 

A recent paper differentiates these newly developed systems 

based on the phase in which they were established during the reg- 

ulatory process. Garcia-Martinez et al. (2013) have conceptualized 

collaborative system models in a dichotomic approach, considering 

the interaction between public and private agents to  explain and 

differentiate among the  variety of  collaborative arrangements. 

They  summarize the literature on  self-regulation and its  links to 

the wide definition of regulation in regard to government interven- 

tion in  the market (Posner, 1973). Regulations are  considered as 

institutions or  the rules of the game, as  defined by  North (1994). 

There is a consensus that the collaboration between public and pri- 

vate agents is located somewhere in-between command and con- 

trol    intervention,  and  self-regulation  (Garcia-Martinez  et  al., 

2007;  Ogus,    2000;   Rouvière  and   Caswell,  2012).  Moreover, 

Garcia-Martinez et al. (2013) underline that collaborative arrange- 

ments can  be established at different phases of the regulatory pro- 

cess.  They  therefore differentiate models among four  stages: (i) 

regulatory standard-setting  process, (ii)  process implementation, 

(iii)  enforcement and (iv)  monitoring. 

From  this perspective, Garcia-Martinez et al. (2013) identified 

two broad models of  co-regulation:  Top-Down models  or  ‘‘en- 

forced  self-regulation”  and  Bottom-Up models  or   ‘‘recognized 

industry-level  regulation”.  They   highlight that  Top-Down and 

Bottom-Up models differ in  the level  of public mandate given to 

the private sector to  implement  public policies objectives. They 

also   differ in  their position within the regulatory process. Top- 

Down models are  defined on standard setting and implementation 

activities whereas Bottom-Up models are  defined on  monitoring 

and  enforcement  activities.  In   this  view, self-regulation and 

command-and-control forms of regulation are  perceived as  polar 

arrangements.  Bottom-up models refer to  the recognition of pri- 

vate actions at the industry level.  However, public agents are  not 

in  charge of  monitoring, which means that the private scheme 

doesn’t automatically  lead to  compliance with the  public legal 

framework. In other words, Bottom-up models constitute a cate- 

gory  of self-regulation models with a regulatory approval but that 

do not  satisfy public standard compliance objectives. In Top-Down 

models, public authorities approve and enforce private agents’ ini- 

tiatives related  to   compliance to   food   safety standards.  Public 

authorities ratify self-enforcement and are  still  in charge of moni- 

toring compliance. The  main characteristics of  such models are 

flexibility for  firms and oversight at the firm  level.  We  can  argue 

from this analytical framework that this type of arrangements is 

based on  the decision of  public agents to  approve and enforce 

firms’  commitments, confirming that these two models are  regula- 

tory tools. 

Our  approach is original since all  the articles that explore the 

public-private collaborations in  the food  safety governance make 

the stages of  the regulatory and the political process as  one   of 

the main determinants of the structure and the organization of this 

collaboration (Verbruggen and Havinga, 2015a,b). Here,  we  adopt 

another perspective, analysing these collaborations as  meso- 

institutions as  defined by  Ménard (2014), and thus, considering 

them as  free  from the influence of  the  regulatory process. This 

allows us  to  consider these arrangements  merging both public 

and private actors in  a  single institutional  frame in  response to 

food  safety incidents and to identify the mechanisms at work that 

could lead to  their functioning and their resilience. 

 
2.3. . . .To Public Private Partnerships 

 
Recent researches have focused on  understanding hybrid insti- 

tutions mixing private and public entities. Thus, new concepts such 

as  meta-controls in  the Dutch food  industry (see  Verbruggen and 

Havinga, 2015a,b) or  meta-governance (see  van  der  Voort,  2015) 

have emerged. In a recent article, Ménard (2014) studies the inno- 

vative organizational arrangements between institutions (as  rules 

of game) and organizational arrangements (players), calling them 

meso-institutions.  He   defines  meso-institutions  as   devices that 

implement ‘‘the general rules  of the  game  through their  translation 

into  rules  specific guidelines for individuals as well as organizational 

arrangements that are  operating within this  frame”.  Ménard (2014) 

suggests a  framework that  identifies and analyses the  specific 

mechanisms of these innovative arrangements. Meso-institutions 

might transform the general rules (institutions) into specific ones 

adapted to the specific technical characteristics of the system they 

frame and monitor, thus providing guidelines to actors and making 

rules enforceable. As suggested by Menard’s framework, these col- 

laborations can  thus be  seen as  an  adaptive strategy from both 

public and private agents to  a non-manageable exogenous shock 

rather than the result of a regulatory change. 

Royer  et al. (2016) apply this framework to the agri-food indus- 

try in order to explain the resilience of marketing boards in Canada, 

interprofessions  in  France and  marketing  orders  in  the  United 

States. They  provide insights on how these arrangements can  out- 

perform ‘command and control’ regulation and pure market mech- 

anisms. Royer   et al.  (2016) argue that  their organizational and 

institutional properties, as meso-institutions, translate into incen- 

tive  mechanisms that  solve coordination problems. Indeed, food 

products require a  tight coordination because of the interdepen- 

dence of actors and their perishable nature. Royer  et al. (2016) pro- 

vide  the main characteristics of these arrangements: they must be 

collective, and thus provide incentive mechanisms to avoid free 

riding, so as to  reduce transactional uncertainty. 

In  this article, we  combine these two approaches considering 

these public–private coordination schemes as  one  type of meso- 

institutions: Public Private Partnerships for  food  safety and trace- 

ability. While the most studied public-private partnerships are 

those used in  infrastructures  development, many other types of 

public-private partnerships exist (Boase,  2000). We  thus analyse 

a  shared  contract between  public authorities  and private food 

firms that  take into account the specificities of  food   industries 

and their uncertainties. 
 

 
3. PPP  for  food safety and traceability: an analytical framework 

 
In   the  food   industry,  public-private  collaborations  usually 

emerge after a  crisis or  an  outbreak that underlines private and 

public failures in  the previous system (see  Section 2). In this sec-



 

tion, we  first  reconsider uncertainties related to  food  safety and 

traceability systems. We then suggest a way  for the PPPs literature 

to  take into account food  safety and traceability specificities. 

 
3.1. Food safety  and  traceability uncertainties 

 
In the economic literature, food  safety is mostly considered as a 

credence attribute of  food  items: high transaction costs prevent 

consumers from checking the real  nature of  products even after 

consumption (Barzel, 1982). Consumers therefore need guarantees 

on  the safety of food  items they eat.  This  market failure is due to 

the asymmetric information on food safety attributes between pro- 

ducers and customers/consumers  (Antle, 1996). 

Raw  products may have different safety levels and consumers 

consider  some  food   products  as   generic (unbranded  product). 

When buying their food  products (fresh produce), consumers make 

their decisions based on the reputation of the entire food  industry 

or sector. In that sense, food  operators share the reputation of the 

industry (Rouvière and Soubeyran, 2011). Consequently, following 

a food  poisoning outbreak, all stakeholders along the contaminated 

product supply chain may suffer the consequences of a decrease in 

demand. This  problem arises because consumers cannot link  the 

contamination to  a  particular producer. As noted, food  supply is 

systemic by  nature (Hennessy et al.,  2003). However, it  is worth 

noting that although it  is  difficult to  identify the culprit during 

the crisis, it is becoming easier to identify ex-post the firm  respon- 

sible for the outbreak with the new techniques available. 

There also  exist situations where food  products are  not  trace- 

able  by consumers who are  not  able  to identify either the producer 

or the level  of safety of a food  item. Golan  et al. (2004) define trace- 

ability as  ‘‘recordkeeping systems designed to  track the flow  of 

products or  product attributes through the production process or 

supply chain” (p.1).  Traceability systems have been developed in 

order to address information asymmetries arising from food  safety 

and food  quality attributes  (Hobbs, 2004). 

Information asymmetry existing between food  operators and 

consumers is  also   present in  Business-to-Business relationships 

within chains. Distributors, processors and producers do not  know 

how products are   produced or  handled in  each other’s hands. 

Traceability systems can  be  designed to  control animal diseases, 

differentiate products, isolate losses from a food  safety or product 

quality problem, protect the reputation of  a  product, a  firm,  an 

industry or  a  country, and to  comply with importing countries 

requirements. Industry-wide traceability systems facilitate trace 

back  for food  safety and reduce recall expenses for a whole indus- 

try  or  sector. They  mainly display ex  post traceability functions 

that are   aiming at limiting the extent of  food   safety outbreaks 

and in  maintaining consumer confidence in  an  industry (Hobbs, 

2004). Traceability systems might be considered as new technolo- 

gies  implemented by food  operators in order to reduce uncertainty 

in transactions and allocate responsibilities. 

Information asymmetry, the systemic nature of risk  due to cre- 

dence attributes and public goods/services nature of food  goods all 

lead to  market failures and uncertainties in  transactions in  the 

whole supply chain. As  suggested by  Royer   et al.  (2016) these 

uncertainties lead to  the need of  a  tight coordination through 

industry-wide actions. 

 
3.2. Which  PPPs for food safety  and  traceability? 

 
The use  of PPPs to frame the provision of public goods/services 

is widespread worldwide. PPPs are  viewed as a solution to  reduce 

governments costs and improve private incentives. PPPs are  gener- 

ally understood as contractual arrangements between one  sole  pri- 

vate firm  and a public entity to  provide a public service or  good. 

However, there are  many other types of PPPs.  Boase  (2000) pro- 

vides a full  typology of PPPs. Boase  (2000) identifies four  types of 

PPPs  that differ as  per  their level  of  power-sharing or  influence 

on   decision-making between  public and  private  agents.  Boase 

(2000) do  not  refer to  the stage of a regulatory process. However, 

Boase  (2000) underlines that few  PPPs  strictly conform to  those 

ideal types. From  his  definition, we  can  easily spot those PPPs in 

our  framework and give  examples on  arrangements that exist in 

the food  industry. Using  the PPP framework, we  can  remove the 

regulatory process component. 

A first  type of PPP refers to  consultative arrangements where 

governments seek an expert input from a group or an organization 

of the society. These consultative arrangements are  not  part of reg- 

ulatory programmes since they are  not  focused on complying with 

public standards. But  they aim  to  help governments and firms to 

implement new programmes. For instance, in the agrifood system, 

the roundtable on  sustainable palm aims to transform markets to 

make sustainable palm oil the norm.10
 

A second type is contributory partnerships where a public orga- 

nization funds a societal organization to carry out  an  activity over 

which the sponsor has  little control. The Safe Supply of Affordable 

Food  Everywhere (SSAFFE) initiative is a good  example of contrib- 

utory partnerships in  the food  industry. SSAFFE is  a  partnership 

between international food  companies, NGOs,  intergovernmental 

organisations and research.11  They  provide a  low  level  of  public 

involvement and  influence and  they are  out  of the  scope  of regula- 

tory  goals. 

A third type refers to  operational or  community development 

partnerships where a particular group and the government work 

together to  achieve compatible or  common goals. The  emphasis 

in  these types of  arrangements is  on  joint contributions for  the 

achievement of mutual goals. This PPP aims to reduce information 

asymmetry between partners, leading to lower transaction costs in 

the implementation and operation of the PPP, such as information 

gathering, enforcement and monitoring costs compared to  pure 

public or pure private regulation arrangements. 

Finally, a fourth type of PPP is called collaborative partnership. 

Under such partnerships, which will  be  referred to  as  contractual 

PPPs  from now  on,   a  local   authority or  a  central-government 

agency enters a long-term contractual arrangement with one  pri- 

vate supplier for  the provision of  infrastructure projects and/or 

public services (water  services for  instance). They  imply a  very 

important phase of negotiations. There is a wide literature on  the 

drivers,  impacts   and   performance   of    contractual   PPPs    (de 

Bettignies and  Ross,  2004;  Hodge and  Greve,   2007; Iossa   and 

Martimort, 2015). 

The  most noticeable difference between an  operational and a 

contractual PPP is that the former does not  involve a contracting- 

out   relationship  as  such and the  latter  does not   consider the 

industry-wide dimension. Contractual PPPs  are  highly subject to 

so-called contractual hazards due to  asymmetric information and 

non-observability of effort that may lead to high transaction costs. 

Individual partners  must undertake relationship-specific invest- 

ments that may generate ex post inefficiencies such as ex post bar- 

gaining to  appropriate the quasi-rent and ex  ante inefficiencies 

such as ex post incentive problems over  assets due to a misalloca- 

tion of initial property rights. 

In operational PPPs, the relationship between public and private 

agents doesn’t rest upon physical investments but on  a  relation, 

that  involves not   only   one   firm   but  many. This  raises a  free- 

riding issue as  food  operators are  profitmaking firms that might 

want to  try  to  reap the benefits of the collaboration without sup- 

porting their part of the cost.  The  other component of contractual 
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http://www.rspo.org/ (March 2015). 
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http://www.ssafe-food.org/index.php/projects (March 2015).



 

PPPs that differentiates them from operational ones is the financ- 

ing capacity. The private sector involved in an operational PPP does 

Table 1 

 Characteristics  of  a  PPP  framing  food  safety.  

not  necessarily provide an  important financing capacity, as physi- 

cal investments are  not  that much important. 

Incentives’ 

alignment 

Information                                 Enforcement

From  Boase’s  typology (2000), we  argue that PPPs used in  the 

food  safety and traceability contexts are  hybrids between contrib- 

utory and contractual PPPs. They can be used to provide public ser- 

   Shared goals 

   Shared risks 

   Reliability 

   Private          information 

disclosure 

   Available record-keeping 

   Industry’s incentive 

tools

vices,  to escape from the regulatory process that rather focuses on 

regulatory instrument to  imply compliance strategies. 

 
3.3. Industry wide  PPPs for food safety  and  traceability 

 
Boase  (2000) highlights core  mechanisms of contributory and 

contractual PPPs that will  constitute our  framework. We  then use 

this framework to  highlight mechanisms at  work in  our   cases 

studies. 

Boase   (2000) argues that  operational PPPs  lower transaction 

costs such as  information search, enforcement and monitoring 

costs. Moreover, Royer   et al.  (2016) argue that  these collective 

arrangements must provide mechanisms to  avoid free  riding and 

reduce uncertainties surrounding transactions such as in contrac- 

tual PPPs. We  thus focus on  such incentives mechanism that can 

help lower transaction costs (see  Table  1). 

First  of all, those partnerships imply an alignment of public and 

private incentives. In other words, they share mutual goals and can 

then be  considered in a single frame. The  involvement of the pri- 

vate sector in  a  partnership with the public sector would allow 

greater economies of  scale and access to  higher-powered incen- 

tives than the public sector alone (de  Bettignies and Ross,  2004). 

In an operational partnership, the issue of alignment is particularly 

at stake since heterogeneity between firms can   influence their 

individual effort (Rouvière, 2016). Partners  involved in  PPPs  are 

under mutual dependency and are both empowered in the partner- 

ship. They   share responsibilities, costs and their  know-how. In 

other words, they share risks.   While enforcement and oversight 

are  key  components, the issue of reliability is much more impor- 

tant in operational PPP between one  public authority and multiple 

heterogeneous  firms. Reliability refers to  the notions of trust and 

the capacity to self-report which makes the system reliable. A clear 

accountability for  failures needs to  be  designed by  these arrange- 

ments. In our  context, accountability refers to the allocation of lia- 

bility in case  of safety/traceability failure. 

Secondly, partnerships allow having a better access to  private 

information. For instance, in  the case  of food  safety, private part- 

ners have more information than their counterpart of the public 

sector concerning the difficulties of implementing and monitoring 

rules. This  informational advantage can  be  used within a  PPP to 

reduce information search cost   and  improve food   safety rules 

implementation success. Sinclair (1997) mentions that the exper- 

tise  of the private actors, their technical know-how, can  enhance 

the results of the measures by adapting them to  their reality. 

Thirdly, better-adapted measures may reduce compliance costs, 

speed up the process implementation and enhance enforcement and 

monitoring, thus reducing costs. That way,  PPPs could also be a way 

to encourage compliance rather than incurring significant enforce- 

ment costs or  risk  system failure through pervasive non- 

compliance (Hobbs et al., 2007). Therefore, PPPs may become a par- 

ticularly desirable alternative for  the provision of public services 

that do  not  necessitate physical investments. Table  1 summarizes 

the main characteristics of PPPs found in a food  safety context. 
 

 
4. Case  studies in France and Canada 

 
In this section, we  provide two PPP case  studies in  France and 

Canada. Garcia-Martinez et al.  (2013) and Ménard (2014) argue 

              Accountability              system   

 

 
that  the  institutional environment matters  when dealing with 

these hybrid arrangements. For Ménard (2014), meso-institutions 

can   differ from one   country to  another while having the same 

objective. 

We argue that PPP for food  safety and traceability can have gen- 

eral  features that are  not  linked to the environment in which they 

are  implemented. To address this claim, we  use  our  newly devel- 

oped framework on  two case   studies. Our  framework allows us 

to  highlight the main mechanisms at work that can  contribute to 

the functioning and the resilience of two specific programmes. 

 
4.1. The rationale for PPP in France  and  Canada 

 
One of the cases concerns the implementation and management 

of  an   industry-wide  traceability  system  for   cattle  in   Québec, 

Canada. The  partnership basically consists of the Quebec govern- 

ment, the main producers’ union and an  autonomous non-profit 

organization.  The   other  case    takes  place  in   France with  an 

approved program in  the imports industry of fresh produce. The 

partnership includes importers, traders and exporters on  the two 

main French import markets of fresh fruit and vegetables and the 

French administrative agency in  charge of monitoring food  safety 

to  consumers (DGCCRF). These two cases are  both industry-wide 

schemes that fit  in  our  newly given definition of  Public-Private 

Partnership for  food  safety and traceability. We  have shown in 

the above sections that food  safety and traceability are  public ser- 

vices   and show different potential market failures that  involve 

public and private agents. These characteristics sustain the imple- 

mentation of a PPP because public and private agents share a com- 

mon and broad objective: guarantying traceable and safe  food  in 

the supply chain. 

To  analyze these two cases, we  first  recall the emergence of 

those partnerships. Then,  based on  the characteristics of a PPP in 

a  food   safety context (Table   1),  we  present  the mechanisms of 

incentives alignment between public and private interests, the 

information mechanisms, and the joined mechanisms of enforce- 

ment of those industry wide programmes. We also  consider mech- 

anisms to  avoid free  riding and reduce uncertainties surrounding 

transactions such as in contractual PPPs. This allows us to compare 

these two different PPPs  and highlight their general and specific 

features. 

For the Canadian case  study, information was  collected through 

interviews with the main actors of  the system (the producers’ 

union, traceability agency general director, representative  of  the 

beef  producers), governmental reports, websites and related docu- 

mentation. Most interviews have taken place between March and 

May  2015. 

For  the French case  study information was   gathered through 

interviews with public authorities in charge of food  safety controls 

and importers operating in  produce imports (importers, board of 

importers,  and  board  of   wholesalers).  These interviews  have 

started in 2004 and have taken place every year since then. There 

are  three import markets in  France: Perpignan, Rungis and Mar- 

seille that represent from 80 to 90% of French imports of fresh pro- 

duce.  Importers  have  supermarkets  as   main  customer. 

Supermarkets sell  75% of the total volume of fresh produce (2014



 

Kantar Worldpanel).12  It is worth noting that two  programmes exist 

in the  imports industry of fresh  produce. One is implemented in the 

market of  Perpignan (South of  France) and   the   second is  imple- 

mented in the  market of Rungis  (near Paris).  In 2014,  58  importers 

have  committed themselves to  the  ‘‘Démarche Qualité” issued on 

the   Perpignan market, while 25  importers were part of  the   ‘‘Fel 

Partenariat”, implemented in the  Rungis  market. Firms  that operate 

in Rungis also operate in Marseille market, a large  harbor close to the 

Mediterranean Sea.  Since  2006,   importers have   been interviewed 

every  two  years. Owners and  employees, are  asked questions, face- 

to-face, about the  firm  situation, and  particularly about characteris- 

tics  such   as  total amount of  sales,   main produce, specialization, 

resources  allocated to  safety controls, and   about their operating 

environment (procurement and  suppliers, customers). Our question- 

naire also included some questions about the  firm’s perception of the 

pressure exerted by public authorities and  their main customer with 

respect to safety issues. 
 

 
4.2. PPP’s for traceability in Canada 

 
4.2.1. Emergence and  purposes 

Traceability systems can  be  quite useful in the event of a food 

safety crisis, in getting or maintaining access to international mar- 

kets,  and in being able  to trace back  the origin of products for mar- 

keting. Their   implementation is  however often done by  public 

authorities and do  not   necessarily take into account the needs 

and constraints of the industry. Hence, we often observe resistance 

to  the introduction of such systems from the industry, the latter 

being more preoccupied by  short-term costs and constraints than 

long-term benefits. Governments should therefore pay  special 

attention to  challenges that represent the implementation of  a 

traceability system for  the industry if they want to  successfully 

achieve  their  objectives.  In   this  kind  of   context,  cooperation 

between private and public actors can  overcome many of  these 

challenges and rapidly lead to  efficient traceability systems. 

Agrifood actors and public authorities  in  the province of Que- 

bec,   Canada, have  experienced  this  type  of   cooperation.   The 

repeated occurrence of food  health crisis in  Europe in  the 1990s 

(mad cow  disease, foot-and-mouth disease) has  prompted the idea 

among public authorities and the main producers’ union of creat- 

ing  a traceability system. At the end of the 1990s, they created a 

partnership in  order to  implement a  permanent system of cattle 

identification and traceability from farms to  fork  for  beef,  sheep 

and  deer. The   Quebec  beef   industry represent  only   4% of  the 

national production but  the  veal   production  is  about  83%.  In 

2014, there was  11,000 farms producing different kind of beef  in 

this province but there were no slaughterhouses.13 The traceability 

system is defined by a regulation, the P-42, r.7 Bill.14 This traceability 

system goes  beyond the  one  imposed by the  federal government; in 

addition to the  identification of animals, there is tracking of animal 

movements. For the  system management purpose, an  autonomous 

non-profit  organization,  Agri-traçabilité Québec  (ATQ), was   estab- 

lished in  2001.  ATQ is managed by  a board of directors consisting 

of governmental actors (the ministry of agriculture and the  organiza- 

tion  managing public agricultural insurance programmes (La Finan- 

cière   Agricole)   and   the   producer  union  (Union des   Producteurs 

Agricoles). A producer chairs the  board. The  main objective of this 

partnership is to efficiently align  public regulations and  the  indus- 

try’s constraints. 

4.2.2. Incentives alignment 

 
   Shared goals 

From  an  industry’s interest point of view, the system first  rep- 

resented a  tool  to  contain a  potential sanitary crisis and a  mean 

of  adding value to  agricultural products since the  government 

wanted to  put in place a complete system from farm to  fork.  That 

way,  the system could improve the competitiveness of the Quebec 

agricultural sector by  gaining or  maintaining access to  interna- 

tional markets (Lavoie   and  Forest, 2009). More specifically, the 

main incentives to participate in the implementation of a traceabil- 

ity  system for  producers are  economical. The  first  incentive con- 

sists  of   the  fact   that  a   farm-to-fork  system  can   potentially 

increase returns to Quebec producers in adding value to their prod- 

ucts. The second incentive is that the ministry of agriculture com- 

mitted to  pay  for the management of the whole system. 

In its beginning, the system was  fully subsidized by the ministry 

of agriculture. The first  tags were given to producers and subsidies 

were provided to buy  electronic tag  readers. It is worth noting that 

ATQ, following a  joint decision by  the partnership, imposes only 

one  supplier of tags in the whole province. According to our  inter- 

views, this choice has  allowed to  secure lower tags prices in Que- 

bec   compared  to   other  provinces. The   third  incentive was   to 

reduce economical losses following a sanitary crisis, although this 

incentive has  become less  obvious to  producers over   the years. 

Finally, another incentive emerged later with the development of 

herd management tools using the system’s database. The traceabil- 

ity  system could then allow the use  of  database information to 

obtain  export  certificates from  the  Canadian Food   Inspection 

Agency (CFIA). Indeed, veterinarians from CFIA can  use  data from 

the database created by  ATQ to  issue their certificate. It must be 

noted, however, that the first  and most important incentive, the 

possibility of adding value to  products, has  been greatly reduced 

in  recent years, as  the system of  traceability from farm to  fork 

remains incomplete.15
 

From  a public interest point of view, the establishment of such a 

system would provide better food  safety to consumers and address 

animal health concerns. Our  interviews revealed that the govern- 

ment’s objectives were more or less the same than those of produc- 

ers.  Both  industry and government had converging interests in 

establishing  an   industry-wide  traceability system. Moreover, a 

partnership would decrease the system’s costs for  both partners, 

as we  shall see. 

 
   Shared risks 

 
The cost  of the system is shared between the provincial govern- 

ment and the producers. The  government provides a  budget to 

develop the system and run ATQ, while the producers have to pur- 

chase the identification tags (Lavoie  and Forest, 2009). There is also 

a shared responsibility between partners: the government ensures 

public health; ATQ provides for technical support and dataset man- 

agement; producers identify their animals with tags and provide 

information to  ATQ. 

 
   Reliability 

 
The reliability of the system rests upon the participation of the 

various actors of the system, their honesty in declaring their data 

(producers/slaughterhouses) and the effectiveness of ATQ.

12  
http://www.franceagrimer.fr/content/download/37755/347083/file/2014bilan% 

20achats%20de%20fruits%20et%20l%C3%A9gumes.pdf. 
13   

http://www.bovin.qc.ca/fr/la-production/portrait-global/coup-doeil.php (Febru- 

ary  2016). 
14  http://www2.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?- 

type=3&file=/P_42/P42R7.HTM (May 2015). 
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The   initial  government  willingness to  stretch  the  traceability  system  into 

processing and distribution has not been translated into reality yet. It  seems that 

the priorities of  the following governments have changed; a  complete traceability 

system from farm to fork  is not possible without the government’s support.



 

   Accountability 
 

All agents involved in the system are  specifically responsible for 

their task. Producers are responsible of declaring their animals, buy 

the tags and put them on their animals. Slaughterhouses and auc- 

tions are  responsible for  transmitting animals’ data to  ATQ. The 

ministry of  agriculture is  responsible for  enforcing the  system 

through controls and inspections. Finally, ATQ is  responsible for 

managing data, bring technical support to  producers and make 

the system work properly. 

Since  the traceability system does not  go beyond slaughter, it is 

still  easy to  identify which agent has  faulted in case  of failure. 

 
4.2.3. Information 

Our  interviews revealed that the fact  that the traceability sys- 

tem was   crafted within a  partnership  involving producers has 

made its  implementation better adapted to  the farm realities and 

faster than an  implementation  done exclusively by  the govern- 

ment. The  partnership allowed to:  decrease information asymme- 

try,  increase trust  among partners, and reduce costs associated 

with information search. The Fédération des  Producteurs de Bovins 

du  Québec (FPBQ), the provincial cattle marketing board, has  been 

a particularly pro-active partner at that level.  It communicated a 

lot  of information on  the advantages, subsidies offered and logis- 

tics  of the system to  producers through their regional representa- 

tives network. The  implementation was  also  made much easy by 

using  the  existing  communication  channels  of  the  marketing 

board. 

 
4.2.4. Enforcement 

Since  the government is responsible for the regulation on trace- 

ability, it ensures compliance and distributes fines  to  deviant pro- 

ducers through their inspectors. Also, the public agricultural 

insurance program uses ATQ’s data to  provide insurance coverage 

to producers. If animals are  not  properly identified, the producer’s 

coverage might be inadequate. Finally, ATQ monitors data accuracy 

and detects any  problems rapidly. It is continually looking for ways 

of simplifying producers’ tasks. The  enforcement of the system is 

largely based on  the coercive powers of the State but it  is worth 

noting that the cattle producers’ organization provides information 

on  the importance of maintaining the system, therefore reducing 

compliance cost  at the producer level. 

 
4.3. PPP’s for fresh  produce in France 

 
4.3.1. Emergence and  purposes 

French importers negotiated with public authorities in 2001 to 

introduce  voluntary safety programmes carrying out   laboratory 

analyses to monitor the amounts of pesticide residues in fresh pro- 

duce imported into the European Union. Those  programmes, sug- 

gested by  importers once negotiated, were then approved by  the 

General Service for Consumption, Competition, and the Repression 

of Fraud (DGCCRF), the public authority in charge of enforcing the 

law  and monitoring food  safety in France. The first  objective was  to 

better monitor foreign products entering the French market in par- 

ticular and the European markets at large. 

 
4.3.2. Incentives alignment 

 
   Shared goals 

In the French import industry, these safety agreements aimed at 

enabling the importers to collectively abide by  their new obliga- 

tions with  regard to   self-monitoring.  For  public authorities, it 

allows to  increase the number of controls and to  transfer cost  of 

doing  so   to   importers.  Public authorities  and  importers  work 

together in order to better monitor the safety of fresh fruit and veg- 

etables entering the French and the European markets. For impor- 

ters, these self-monitoring safety agreements help them comply 

with their obligations to  check the safety of fresh produce and to 

mutually share costs of controls. 

 
   Shared risk 

 
Public Private Partnerships for food  safety purpose are  not  com- 

mon in France as in Europe. In that regard, public authorities gam- 

ble  with their credibility in  their objective to  protect consumers 

from safety defects. Indeed, public authorities  might face  a  big 

pressure from the social sphere if a safety defect occurs. Consumers 

and political actors are  aware of  this risk  that media intensifies 

sometimes. For instance, in France, the horse’s meat labeled as beef 

meat has  received large media coverage leading to the implemen- 

tation of food  safety regulation schemes that avoid this type of fail- 

ure.  Since  fresh produce is most of the time considered as generic 

by  consumers (at  least not   recognized as  branded product), the 

reputation  of   the  whole  industry  is   at  stake  (Rouvière and 

Soubeyran, 2011). The  commercial threat, losing market shares, 

is  a  big   issue  for   anonymous  importers  who  sell   anonymous 

products. 

 
   Reliability 

 
Each  participant agrees to  record all  their preventive actions 

and  controls. Self-reporting allows for  second level   inspections 

where regulatory agencies evaluate a firm’s  compliance by  moni- 

toring its  records. 

 
   Accountability 

 
With regard to liability, if a safety defect occurs, it is the individ- 

ual  firm,  the importer, which is  liable under criminal law.  These 

self-monitoring  safety  agreements  are   voluntary schemes and 

importers who are  excluded can  no longer benefit from the advan- 

tages provided by  the agreement: (i) cost-sharing for  the controls 

and (ii)  reduction of resources required in  implementing a  com- 

mon procedure. Regarding authorities, their controls have become 

second-level controls, that  is,   authorities  rely   on   the  record- 

keeping of self-monitoring provided by the importers. At the same 

time, in the event of an  anomaly, the authorities assume that the 

importers act  in good  faith. If the inspectors of the French Author- 

ities in charge of monitoring and control believe that the resources 

mobilised by importers in the context of the safety self-monitoring 

are  sufficient, the importer will  not  be  held liable under criminal 

law. 

 
4.3.3. Information 

Importers benefit from an information program providing regu- 

lar updates on regulations to keep them informed both at the Euro- 

pean and national levels. Regulation information is centralized and 

then shared, free  of charge, with importers. Moreover, the agree- 

ment  provides a  free   mandatory training program for  those in 

charge of  quality. People in  charge of  quality must take some 

classes on   quality, methods  and  risk   management in  order to 

implement the procedure of the agreement in the most appropri- 

ate  way.  Lastly,  participating firms use  a special logo  on their bills. 

Importers can  thereby signal that their produce is safer or  better 

controlled, and indicate their commitment to  safety to  their cus- 

tomers. This  logo  is a business-to-business  signal. 

 
4.3.4. Enforcement 

The  PPP is organised around private enforcement and govern- 

ment oversight. In this context, joining the agreement can  be  per- 

ceived as  a  mean, for  the importers, to  reduce the scope of  the



 

issue. For individual firms, if inspectors of the DGCCRF believe that 

the effort provided is not  enough, they can  charge the firm.  Prose- 

Participation Traceability system in 

Québec 

Fresh produce in 

France 

cution ranges from fine  to  time in  jail.  Moreover, if an  importer  
Mandatory Voluntary 

    

doesn’t provide enough effort, it can  be temporary or permanently 

excluded from the program. Since  the beginning of the two pro- 

Incentives alignment 

Shared goals 

 
U 

 
U 

 Shared risks U U 
 

four  have left  the program by themselves due to  bankruptcy. 
Reliability 

Accountability 

Not fully 

U 

Not fully 

U 

Every  year the board of importers submit a report to the French 

authority that summarizes all  the preventive actions importers 
Information 

Private information 

 
U 

 
U 

have implemented during the year. The  report provides informa- disclosure   
tion such as  the total number of  analyses and the total costs of 

the program importers have to bear. The public authority uses this 

Record-keeping system 

Diffusion 

U 

B2B 

U 

B2B 

annual report to support its involvement in the two programmes. It Enforcement   

 

controls of public norms within the group. It also  allows them to 

reduce the extent of their own legal  liability in the event of a safety 

Table 2 

Results  from  our  case  studies.  

 
 
 
 
 

grammes, only  one  firm  has  been temporarily excluded. Three or 

 
 
 
 
 
 

is worth noting that at each renewal, public authorities ask impor- 

ters and their representatives to provide stronger proofs of the effi- 

ciency of  the system and to  enhance the whole system. For  the 

renewal to  be  complete, importers must comply with those new 

requirements. 

 
4.4. Discussion on the  case  studies 

 
In this article, we were interested in the mechanisms at work in 

public-private collaborations for  food  safety and traceability. Our 

theoretical   framework  highlights  all   main   characteristics   of 

public-private partnerships for  food  safety. These characteristics 

have not  yet  been taken into account in the literature. In our  case 

studies, we  aimed to emphasize what are  the main characteristics 

at work in the field  that sustain the resilience of these types of pro- 

grammes in  two different sectors (fresh meat and fresh fruit and 

vegetable) and two different institutional  environments (France 

and Canada). From  these two case  studies, we  establish  that PPPS 

for  food  safety and traceability have general features that are  not 

linked to the environment in which they are implemented. In other 

words, some of  their characteristics are   not   dependant of  their 

institutional environment. 

Table   2  gives   a  comparison between  the  two  programmes 

implemented in  Quebec and France. Both  PPPs  manage to  align 

their  incentives. They   display  shared  goals,   shared  risks and 

accountability mechanisms. However,  reliability rest upon indus- 

try’s  actors self-reporting in  both cases. As for  information, both 

PPPs  use   the industry informational advantage to  reduce costs, 

use  B2B communication channels and have record-keeping organ- 

isations. However, there isn’t  any  recognition of the system’s costs 

from the market, customers and consumers. Systems are  costly but 

firms do  not  get  any  price premium. 

The main difference between the two PPPs is their enforcement 

mechanism. Both  PPP differ on  their participation mode: manda- 

tory in Canada and voluntary in France. In Canada, the producers’ 

organization tries to  enforce the PPP through information on  the 

advantages of a  traceability system but fines  can  be  imposed by 

the ministry of agriculture if needed. In France, the PPP is not  fully 

enforced since the credibility of the threat of being excluded from 

the program is very  weak (Codron et al., 2007). 

In the Canadian case,  it seems that the mandatory participation 

gives  resilience to a program involving roughly 11,000 producers. If 

the participation were voluntary, costs supported might have been 

too  high for  producers to  stay in  the program. Our  case  studies 

indeed reveal that these arrangements must operate at the lowest 

cost  possible to keep the industry partners in. On the other hand, a 

mandatory  program  solely implemented  by   public authorities 

would have been very  costly for  the latter. It has  been mentioned 

during interviews that producers would certainly not  have paid 

for the management of the whole system and a financial partner- 

ship with the government was  essential. This  is  in  line  with the 

       Industry’s  incentive  tools       Full  (fines)                                     Not  fully  enforced   
 

 
 
argument provided by  van  der  Voort  (2015) who analysed a pro- 

gram of quality control of eggs  in the Netherlands that constitutes 

an  example of coregulatory failure. 

In Canada and in France, our interviews revealed that many pro- 

ducers consider this system more efficient than other systems in 

the world. The  implementation of these systems notably allowed 

creating  a   sanitary/safety  crisis  plan  that   is   complete  and 

functional. 

In Canada, it is considered as a success story both nationally and 

abroad (Lavoie  and Forest, 2009). The expertise developed is inter- 

nationally recognized and is exported in South America and other 

Canadian provinces. It allowed the province to  be  more competi- 

tive   in  export markets such as  Japan for  instance (ATQ, 2010). 

However, the number of  agents involved in  the system and its 

ambitious objective has  of course a few  inconvenient. Firstly, pro- 

ducers have complained about the costs and management of the 

tags that might fall off during the animals’ life. Very good  material 

is necessary to obtain and maintain producers’ participation. Sec- 

ondly, producers’ enthusiasm  has  faded away in  recent years, as 

the government did  not   extend traceability to  the whole chain, 

probably due to  the complexity of the task and the individual ini- 

tiatives already in place among some distributors. Tracing an  ani- 

mal   (non-processed)  is  an   easier task than  tracing a  piece  of 

meat, especially when this piece of meat is composed of many ani- 

mals such as the case  for grounded meat. Traceability from slaugh- 

terhouses to  consumers is logistically more complex, costlier and 

requires new business practices compared to live animal traceabil- 

ity.  There are  also  many traceability initiatives already in  place 

among distributors  and restaurant  chains. These enterprises  do 

not  see the advantage of implementing another/different traceabil- 

ity   system and are   therefore not   willing  to   participate in  the 

industry-wide system. Furthermore, our  interviews revealed that 

government’  interests and priorities have changed over  the years 

as  new governments have been elected since the establishment 

of  the system. Investing in  a  complete farm-to-fork traceability 

system would not   be  seen as  important as  it  was   fifteen years 

ago. The incomplete traceability system has  much reduced produc- 

ers’ incentive to participate in the system. Our interviews revealed 

that producers have the impression that the system is becoming 

too  much binding for very  few  advantages. 

In France, the recognition of the program and the renewal by 

public authorities since 2001 suggests that they are  satisfied with 

the outcomes. In the Rungis market, since 2009, the ‘‘Fel Partenar- 

iat”  has  been opened to  the wholesale activity and to  exporters 

operating  in   the  Rungis market  that  represented  50   firms in 

2014.  This   extension  to   other  food   operators means that  the 

program is credible for other food  operators than importers. It also 

means that  these programmes might need a  critical size   to  be



 

recognized in the whole supply chain. Recognition in B2B relation- 

ships is still  a problem for participating firms. They  bear a cost  but 

they don’t  get  any  price premium on  the market. Moreover, in its 

current organizational structure,  the program poses a problem in 

terms of incentives. The participation is voluntary but the program 

lacks  strong private enforcement. Current resilience of the program 

comes from a  low  level   of  enforcement. This  latter point could 

explain why the French program has  been extended to other activ- 

ities while it  is  not   the case  in  Canada. On  both markets, some 

importers (not a  lot)  do  not  enter the program. This  leads to  an 

equity issue related to the regulation enforcement between partic- 

ipating and non-participating importers. Second, implementing the 

program is  based on  the fact  that the public authorities’ agents 

must ensure that the importer board carries out  its  control and 

enforcement functions. In  others words, to  be  fully  operational, 

PPPs  should have prescribed contingency on  the importer board. 

They  should have been accountable if one  of their members failed 

to  provide the right effort. In that sense, the importer board must 

display  sufficient  incentives  to   make  the  collective discipline 

mechanisms  effective within  the  group. This   task  is  not   easy 

because of a potential conflict of interest knowing that importers 

pay  the importer board. One  way  to  avoid this failure could have 

been to  create a  third party, a  certifier that audits importers for 

instance.  However,  a   third-party  certification would  certainly 

increase the costs of  the program, decrease flexibility and could 

lead importers to  exit  the program. 
 

 
5. Concluding remarks 

 
Food safety and traceability are  important issues for food  oper- 

ators and public authorities. Both  agents need to  prevent them- 

selves from the occurrence of  an  outbreak or  loss  of  consumers’ 

confidence. This  is  particularly true for  products that consumers 

consider as generic (unbranded products) like  seafood, fresh meat 

and fresh produce. And  they must do  so  with industry-wide sys- 

tems  that  implies public good   issues  and  adaptive  incentive 

schemes. For  this type of  food  items, economic agents face  high 

transaction costs in  searching safe  food  and in  identifying bad  or 

good  producers. While collaborative arrangements between public 

authorities and the food  industry are  increasingly used to  provide 

food  safety, their nature, advantages and limits have been barely 

analysed in  the literature. In  this article, we  argued that these 

arrangements  show characteristics of  PPPs  and we   provided a 

new analytical framework that allows us to take into account their 

industry-wide dimension, therefore avoiding the reference to  a 

regulatory or political process that would sustain their emergence. 

We applied our  framework to two case  studies in France and in 

Canada that differ in their institutional environments and products 

concerned. From  those case  studies, we observed that the two PPPs 

align their incentives, notably through shared goals,  shared risks 

and accountability mechanisms. Our  analysis also   revealed that 

enforcement mechanisms are  an  important feature and that fur- 

ther research should deepen this point. Our  cases presented an 

interesting trade-off for public authorities and firms between costs, 

level  of enforcement and participation. 

These PPPs, although resilient and seemingly efficient, remain 

however  fragile. Some   situations may undermine the  partners’ 

common vision such as a change in one  of the partners’ priorities. 

We have also observed that these organisations must be very  adap- 

tive  and fit as much as possible agrifood operator’s process of oper- 

ations to  keep the program low  cost   and attractive. Otherwise, 

private partners lose   their interest in  participating. Finally, we 

can  also  mention that these arrangements, once in  place, modify 

agents’ behaviour and change their  individual trade-off, which 

may threaten the resilience of such programmes. 
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